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EXTERNAL BODY EXAM
& DOCUMENTATION

An lnvestigator's Overview

Ccurse Sun"rniary
* This course is desioned to lead the medicoleoalg and pdice investigftor through the proper

6 & understanding and practice of an extemal My
exam of a decedent.

An initial exam while still on scene is imperative
for the overall determination of cause and nranner
as vyell as cdlecting tirne sensitive fac{s and
evidence.

This cource details the process of a proper exam,
lff{ who is responsible for cionducting th6 eiam,
H propedydocumentingthe exam, and preparing

the final case sumrnary.
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Underctanding an Extemal Body Exam

An initial exam wtrile still on scen€ is inperative for the
overall determination of catse and nunner as well as

collec{irg time sensitive iacts and evidence.

"d- This exam is only the frst of tuIo extemal exarns. This one

"tr being on the sceneand the second one at autopsy.

The oF.scene exam docr.rments wtrat the investigator sees
and what wounds, scars, tattoos, eic- are pregent on the

body. h is at this stage that much of the trace evidence
used ln a case will either be located or prcserved for

ftrture collection,
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Most lmportant Evidence of a Death Most lmportant Evidence of a Death

You only get one chance at your
first chance

The Body*
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Who conducts the exam

It most situations the medicolegal death
investigator representing the Medical
Examiner or Coroner will conduct lhe exam.

ln many jurisdictions the ME I Coroner is. responsible for the body and the evidence
attached to. This is set by State statute.

or
investigator or
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Photographs WrittenNotes Digital

Recording

These scene
doarrnentation notes
are then used to
infoIm the pathologist
and preparethefinal
case summzrry-

Forcnsic Body
Chart Forms

Use or develop a
standardized scene

report wo*sheet

Doomenting
the Exam

The bodyexam rrusl
be properly
documented at the
scene from the tirne
the investigator
anives through the
renoval of the body.
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lnitial Exam - What do you see?
The irnrcstigabr must doorrn€nt the fCloiving areas upon initid

observalion cf the body.

i Position ol bodv - Surface rostino on -
T face up, fae down, !3 erper, wrcd, 

- tJ
on side, sitting elc. ground, bed, etc.

+ ff *

?

ln*ci and/tr
animl
degEdation to
the body

Livor Mortis - Rigor
Mortis - Algor Mortis

Odors- al@hd,
fuds, putrefaction

Stage of
dmmpositim

Clothing - type, signs of
redress or dEgging,
apprcpfiate

Documenting EXam - Wounds and Defects

Ono of the purposes of the exam is to locate injuries to the body
which will aid in the determination of cause and manner-

It may also uncover injuries not otheruise suspected allowing
investigators to search for further evidence.

Some iniuries or markings change ov6r time and may not
present th6 same at autopsy.

Be careful what you call a defect. A
stabbing injury may appear the same at

Better to find a bullet wound at the scene than 2 da_vs later at aulopsy

gun shot wound and a
the scene.
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Documenting Exam - Forensic charting
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Exam of Body - Be systematic

Legs thrcugh
feet

\I
Hip, Groin and

Buttocks

I\

-

,) lnitial
Observation

Head and Neck - induding
eaG, nos, mouth

ToBo induding ftont
and back

Shouldere
through ams &

hands

A Word About Clothing

. Appropriate for season

. On ffiecty - redress or dmgging

Does clothing look mrrect

Lmk over clothing for any possible evidence

Careful of posside bullet / stab hdes

Lift and move clothing to see skin surface

. Might b€ n€cssary

. Protec{ clothing

. Not a problem but follow your ME advise

Removing clothes
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Start at the top of the head. Look and feel for injuries,
blood, foreign object. Lift head and check for neck

fractures. Document blood or injuries found. Observe face
and skin, any marks or injuries?

Look into - do not probe- ears, nose and mouth

.Eyes - irua, pupils, petechiae, comeat cloudiness, sdera drying

. EarS - blmd, brain rnatter, dirt, foreign ofriects , etc.

-Mouth - blood, dirt, liquid, foreign obieds, rurg€, froth

-Nose - blood, dirt, liquid, foreign objects, purge, froth

@Head and Neck

L4

@)Nose and Mouth

Froth Blood
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Eyes

Corneal gording Sdera DryirB

@

- Medi€l
interenlpn

. Sigreofpuncturc

. O€femwnds
- Finger nails

- Tme in hands

Shoulders,
arms&
hands

. lnjuries

- F€cturos
- S€rs
- Tattc

t7

. Frontand back

. lnjuries

. Bite mark abrasion

. Fractures

, Scars

" Tattoos

- I\redical
inten/entim

. Distention

Torso
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Pelvic & Groin

- Front and back
. lniuries

- FEclurB
- S€c
- Tattos
. Medl@l

inteNenlion

. SqulAsault
- Hip Fmctures
- Bl@d
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. Frontand back

. lniuries

. Fraclures

. Scars

. Tattoos

- lrredical
interventim

. Leg lenglh sme?

Legs & Feet
Collecting Evidence

. Fingerprints
- Body Fluids

. Blood

. Urine

. Vitreous

.DNA

. Trace evidence and fibers

. Bagging hands

21.

Body Plans, Bones and Rule of 9's

It is important to understand the basic terminology and
landscape of the human body. lt is not always necessary
or even advised in some instances; to use all or only,

medical terminology.

However, having a basic knowledge of body planes will
assist in communicating with medical personnel and proper

explanation in your case summary report.

Be careful to use terminology conec:tly or not at all. Be sure
you can explain, without a chart, what your salng in your

report.
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The rule of 9's is a method for estimating the overall
percentage ofthe body burned by thermal injuries.

Each section of the body is identified by a %. By adding
these values you will determine the total percent of body
mass bumed.

Typical fatal bum percents

Adult - 50% Healthy adults
Child - 20% in children and elderly

Rules of I's
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Report Writing and Case Summary

The case summary or report that you oftcially file after your
scene exam is a vitial piece of court record and will be
reviewed by peers, court personnel, and the family.

-Report should be complete and concise-we were not there

-No opinions in your report - must have supporting facts

-Best to summarize in the same order exam was conducted

-Write report for reconstruction and later understanding
. Use of medical terminology

- Professional but don't use r ords you can't explain later

-Keep or destroy notes?
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Discussion
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